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Summary.A declinein the densityof treesand the deterioration of the habitat of vervetmonkeys(Cercopithecus
aethiops)in Amboseli National Park, Kenya, have been
accompaniedby movementof vervet groups into unfamiliarareas. These home range shifts were documented
over a period of 26 months. The largest group moved
into the home ranges of neighboringgroups and acquired more trees, a resource that had become more
limited.The groupswhose home rangeswereencroached
upon did not sharetheirhome rangeswith the intruders,
but instead moved into areas that were unoccupiedand
had a lower density of trees. The largestgroup was thus
more successfulthan smallergroups in competitionfor
limitedresources.For all but one group, movementinto
new areas was directly associated with the disappearances of female and immaturemonkeys. Most of the
disappearanceswere attributableto predation.These results suggest that the cost of predation in unfamiliar
areas may contributeto the evolution of philopatryin
vervets. However, under unstable conditions, resource
competition forces these animals to disperse (in
groups)despitethe high risk of predation.

Many mammalianspecies are characterizedby female
philopatry;females remain in their natal home ranges
throughouttheirlives, regardlessof whetheror not they
live in stable social groups (Waserand Jones 1983). In
many species, the prevalence of female philopatry is
thought to derive ultimatelyfrom constraintsimposed
on female reproductionby nutritionaldemands. A female'sreproductivesuccessdependslargelyon obtaining
sufficient food resources (Trivers 1972; Wrangham
1980), and dispersing may reduce access to foods
throughlack of knowledgeabout resourcesin unfamiliar
environments(Waserand Jones 1983) or increasedag-

gression from less familiar individuals(e.g., deermice:
Healey 1967; groundsquirrels:Dunford 1977).
Males, on the other hand, are seldom philopatric
and typically disperse from their natal home ranges
around sexual maturity.Although dispersalis thought
to be associated with higher mortality among males,
only a few studieshave been able to documentthe causes
of such mortality (reviewed in Van Vuren 1990). Increased risk of predation appears to be a main cause
of dispersal-relatedmortality.For males, more than for
females,the cost of dispersalmay be outweighedby increased opportunitiesto mate with a greater number
of non-relatives.
Philopatryand dispersalin most cercopithecinemonkey species follow this typical mammalianpattern. Femalesremainthroughouttheirlives in theirnatal groups
and home ranges, while males emigratearound sexual
maturity (Pusey and Packer 1987). Nevertheless,even
in those species in which male emigrationis the norm,
females also occasionally disperse. This dispersal can
take three forms. First, females may move from one
social group to another whose home range does not
overlap with the originalgroup. Second, dispersalmay
resultfrom the splitting,or fissioning,of an established
group(e.g., blue monkeys:Cordsand Rowell 1986;redtail monkeys: Struhsakerand Leland 1988; Japanese
macaques: Sugiyama 1960; Koyama 1970; rhesus macaques: Chepko-Sadeand Sade 1979; long-tailed macaques: van Schaikand van Noordwijk1988; savannah
baboons: Nash 1976). In most cases of group fission,
the resultingsubgroupsinitiallysharethe formergroup's
range, but dispersalover time occurs as the smallerof
the two groups shifts to a different range (Sugiyama
1960; Furuya1968;Nash 1976).Finally,an entiresocial
group may expand or shift its range into a new area.
During a range shift, one group may supplantanother
from an alreadyoccupiedarea or it may shift into marginal areas not used by any other group. In this paper,
we describe this latter kind of dispersalin six groups
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deteriorationof theirformerhabitats.

Introduction

of vervet monkeys (Cercopithecusaethiops) following the
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Groups of vervetmonkeysgenerallyoccupyrelatively small territories which are aggressively defended
againstincursionsby other groups(Cheney1981; Cheney 1987). In Amboseli National Park, Kenya, the range
size of vervet groups between 1977 and 1981 averaged
around 23 ha, and each group occupied approximately
the same geographicalarea over that five-yearperiod.
However,in a processthat beganin 1983and accelerated
rapidlyafter 1985, all vervet groups shifted their ranges
substantially.While the largest group moved into the
ranges of smaller groups, smaller groups shifted their
rangesinto marginaland unoccupiedareas.These range
shifts were apparentlythe resultof habitatdeterioration
and were facilitatedby a decreasein the numberof vervet groups.
In this paper we investigate the benefits of range
shifts, and describehow such shifts enabled the largest
group to acquiremore trees relativeto both the number
it would have had by not shiftingand to groups it supplanted. We then examine one cost of dispersalby reporting an associationbetweendisappearancesof adult
female and immaturevervets across groups and their
use of unfamiliarareas. Although there is no reason
why these costs and benefits should not also apply to
adult males, we do not consider them here because it
difficultto distinguishdisappearancesof malesfromemigration to distant groups. The results suggest that
greaterriskof predationin unfamiliarareasfavorsrange
fidelity among females.In unstableenvironments,however, competitionfor food resourcesmay cause groups
of females to shift into new areas despite the increased
risk of predation.
Methods
Study site. Observationswere conducted on a population of vervet
monkeys in Amboseli National Park, Kenya (2?41' S, 37010' E)
from 1977 to 1989 by the authors and their colleagues (see Lee
1981; Andelman 1985; Hauser 1987; Cheney et al. 1988). Amboseli
is a semi-arid savannah with little rainfall in January, February,
and June through September(Western1983). The two major tree
species in Amboseli are Acacia xanthophloeaand A. tortilis.Acacia
xanthophloea(or fever tree) is typically found along swamps and
watercourses,whereas A. tortilis is common in drier habitats. In

the ranges of the six main study groups, as in all of Amboseli,
there has been a marked and steady decline in the A. xanthophloea
population over the past 30 years (Westernand van Praet 1973).
In the study area, an area that was dense woodland in the 1950s,
there remained only six scattered fever trees in 1989. This stand
dieback has been attributed to a combination of climatic change,
stand senescence, and elephant browsing (Westernand van Praet
1973; Young and Lindsay 1988; Lindsay, in prep.). In contrast
to A. tortilistrees, which are still common in Amboseli, fever trees
provided vervets in the past with food throughout the year from
a variety of plant parts (Struhsaker1967). The decline in the fever
tree population has been correlated with a continuous decline in
the vervet monkey population (Struhsakere 1973, 1976; Cheney
et al. 1988), supporting the hypothesis that fever trees are important food resourcesfor Amboseli vervets.
Studygroupsand data collection.Three social groups were studied
intensively from 1977 to 1988. Intensive study of three additional
groups was begun in 1983 and continued to 1988. Table I lists
the numbersof males, females, and immaturesin each study group
as of October 1985 and December 1987, the period dealt with
in this paper. The largest group throughout this period of observation was Group B.
All individuals in the six main study groups were individually
identified and habituated to observers. As part of the sampling
regimen, all births, deaths, wounds and signs of lethargy were recorded whenever each group was sampled. Whenever an animal
was not located, the surroundingarea was searchedfor any signs
of predation, accident, or death by illness. All eight groups surrounding the main study groups were also censused for possible
transfers. In addition, these groups were censused semi-annually
every year except 1981.
Group movementsand rangeuse were scored on a map divided
into quadratsmeasuring33 m x 33 m. This map was originallyprepared by R. Wrangham in 1978 and was regularly updated to
note tree deaths or growth. Home range usage was measured in
two ways. From January 1983 until October 1985, it was scored
by noting every quadrat entered by a group on a given day. This
method provided a measure of range size but not of range use.
These data are used here only for describinggeneralrangepatterns
and for determiningwhether quadrats entered in later years were
new.
Beginningin October 1985, a new method for measuringranging patterns was adopted. During the daily sampling period, the
locations of all visible individuals in a given group were scored
at 30 minute intervals. This method allowed us to examine more
accuratelypatternsof rangeuse and to calculaterates of new quadrat usage. These rates were calculated for each group (monthly
and annually) by dividing the number of new quadrats entered
by the number of hours that each group was observed during a
given time period. The rangingdata from October 1985 to January

Table 1. Group sizes of main study groups in October 1985 and in December 1987
Group

October 1985

December 1987

Adult
Males

Adult
Females

4
2
A

4
4
1

2
5
5

B

2

C
3

3
3

Immatures

Total

Adult
Males

Adult
Females

Immatures

5
2
2

11
11
8

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

7

10

19

4

4

5

13

4
5

7
2

14
10

2
1

2
6

4
4

8
11

a Remaining members fused with Group 2
b

c

Remainingmembersfused with Group TW3
Remainingmembersfused with Group TW3
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1988 are based on 1627 h of observation, conducted throughout
the day but most often between 0630 hours and 1400 hours (see
Fig. 1 for sample hours per group). Each group was sampled a
maximumof six days every month except in September1987 when
no groups were sampled.
We used quadrats entered between January 1983 and September 1985 as the baseline for each group's home range. Starting
in October 1985, we scored as 'new' any quadrat that each vervet
group had not previouslybeen observedto enter.
Data on activity budgets were based on 974 focal hours from
June 1986 to January1988. The activitycategoriesincludedfeeding,
resting, moving, scanning, grooming, and other behaviors. Point
samples of activities (after Altmann 1974) were collected under
two regimens.During the first eight months, one animal was sampled every five minutes according to a predetermined random
order. If the target animal was not found within two minutes,
the next animal in the order was sampled until the target animal
was located. After January 1987, information on a larger number
of individuals per unit time was collected in scans of the entire
group at ten-minute intervals. The group was scanned from left
to right to avoid attraction to obvious behaviors such as fighting,
and scans were limited to one minute per scan for the entire group.
Activity budgets were first calculated for each adult female as percentages of monthly samples in which a particular activity was
scored, weighted for unequal sample sizes across hours of the day
to control for diurnal variation in activities. Group time budgets
were then calculated as monthly means of all individual percentages.
Causesof mortality.Cheney et al. (1988) used the following major
categoriesto classify previousdata on vervetmortality:death from
illnesswas said to occur when an animalwas observedto be listless,
weak, or diseased within 24 h of its disappearance.In such cases,
the apparent illness was usually evident several days before the
disappearance. When unweaned infants disappeared after their
mothers died, they were included in the category, die following
mother'sdeath. This category was separate from suspectedinfanticide which involved deaths of infants following attacks on them
by immigrant males. Predation consisted of confirmed and suspected predation. Confirmedpredation included witnessed kills or
observations of predators carrying away monkeys, whereas suspected predation was scored when an animal disappearedwithin
24 h of having been observed in healthy condition and was not
found to have transferred to another group. In many of these
cases the remaininggroup members appearednervous, and in the
morning they were often found alarm-callingor scattered about
their range.
In the present analysis, which includes additional data from
the years 1984 to 1988, the criteria for determining illness and
predation have been changed because animals dying of illness typically showed signs of illness for more than 24 h before they disappeared (median: six days; range: 1-120 days; n = 5). Here death
from illness was scored when an animal was found to be listless,
weak, or diseased within 72 h of its disappearance.Suspectedpredation is redefined as the disappearanceof an apparentlyhealthy
individual within 72 h of final sighting. One exception occurred
when Group B, which was normally easy to find, could not be
located for five days despite intensive searches. When the group
was found again, one adult female and five juveniles were missing.
These disappearanceshave been included as suspected predation
here.
Several animals disappearedwhile the observerwas absent for
more than 72 h. In these cases, the probablecause of the disappearances could not be determinedand the categorywas called observer
absent > 72 h. For this paper we included these deaths as well
as deaths to infants following mother's death and predation (suspected and confirmed)under the broad category of disappearances.
Infants who died before the age of two months while their mothers
were still alive were not included in the analysis. Disappearances
of adult males were also excluded because males who were not
found may have simply transferredto a distant group. It should

be noted, therefore,that the estimates of predation and disappearances are conservative estimates because males are, nevertheless,
vulnerable to predation. Females were assumed not to transfer
when they disappeared because females rarely transfer. Only
11 cases of female transfer have occurred during 11 years of this
study and at least seven involved group fusions in which an entire
group joined another group (see Hauser et al. 1986; Isbell et al.
in prep.).
Statisticalanalyses.All statisticaltests are Wilcoxonmatched-pairs,
signed-rankstests, or Spearmanrankcorrelationtests (Siegel 1956).
To control for differencesamong groups caused by habitat differences, the data for each group were analyzed separately. Significance was set at P=0.05, and one-tailed tests were used because
directionswere predictedfor the alternativehypotheses.

Results
Benefits of home range shifts

A. Home rangeuse. Yearlyrates of movementinto new
areas between 1985 and 1987 varied among groups
(Fig. 1). Some groups moved into new areas at consistent rates over the years (Groups3 and 4), while the
othersmoved most duringone particularyear. The high
rate of increasefor Group A's movementin 1987 was
primarilya resultof its fusion with Group TW3 (Fig. 2).
Following fusion, the remainingmembersof Group A
ceased to use their old range and adopted the range
of their new group (see Hauseret al. 1986; Isbell et al.
in prep. for a discussionof the causes of fusions). The
shifts of Groups B and C appearedto be due primarily
to the reductionin suitablehabitat. In the past, Group
B's territoryhad the best resources;it includedthe greatest number of fever trees as well as numerous shrubs
and a permanentwaterhole(Lee 1981; Cheneyand Seyfarth 1987; Hauser 1987). By June 1989, however,only
six fevertreesremainedeven in its expandedrange.
Among animalsin general,a decreasein population
densityis often correlatedwith an increasein individual
or group home range size (e.g., tree sparrows:Stenger
Weedon 1965; great tits: Krebs 1971; rabbits: Myers
et al. 1971; sanderlings:Myers et al. 1979). This was
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Fig. 1. Hourly rate in which new quadrats were entered between
October, 1985 and December, 1987 in six main study groups. New
quadrats were those which had not been scored as having been
entered since 1983 when systematic records were begun. Numbers
above bars representthe number of focal hours spent with each
group
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Table2. Home range sizes from June 1986 through January 1988,
and total extent of overlap among six vervet groups
Group

Total number of
quadratsused

Number of quadrats that
overlappedwith other groups

4
2
A
B
C
3

47 (5.2 ha)
142 (15.8)
121 (13.4)
115 (12.8)
224 (24.9)
150 (16.7)

15 (31.9%)
49 (34.5)
12 (9.9)
66 (57.4)
18 (8.0)
6 (4.0)

Total amount of overlap for Groups A, C, and 3 underestimated
becausethey overlappedwith groups that were not intensivelystudied

Table3. Number of newly occupied quadrats that were previously
used vs. not used by neighboring main study groups from June
1986 through January1988
Intruding
group

Group intrudedupon
Number of overlappingquadrats
4

2

A

B

C

3

4

6

0

0

0

0

(n = 20)

(30)c

4
(6)

2
(3)
0

0

0

0

0

1
(1)

0

2
(n=69)
A

6
(9)
0

0

(n=46)a

B
(n =87)
C
(n= 164)
3
(n 104)b

Nonintrusive
quadrats
14
(70)
57
(83)
46
(100)

0
0

27
(31)
0

8
(9)
0

0

0

0

4
(2)
0

0

6
(4)

51
(59)
154
(94)
104
(100)

n = Number of new quadratsentered
a
Some overlap occurred with one group (KITS) that was not
a main study group
b
Overlap occurred with two other groups (KITSW and KITS)
that were not main study groups
c Numbers in parenthesesare percentages

also true in the case of Amboseli vervet monkeys. In
1978, 76 vervets lived in the area incorporatedby the
threeoriginalmain study groupsand populationdensity
was estimatedat 96 individuals/km2.By the end of 1987,
only 13 individuals still ranged in the same area and
population density had decreased to approximately
13 individuals/km2(Cheneyand Seyfarth,unpub.data).
The ranges of Groups B and C had also increasedsubstantiallyover this period (Cheney and Seyfarth 1987).
Group A, the other original study group, became "extinct" in 1987 when its remainingmembersabandoned
theirhome rangeand joined a neighboringgroup.
B. Exclusive vs. overlappingquadrats, June 1986-January

1988. Vervet monkeys in Amboseli are territorialand
normallydefendtheirrangesagainstincursionsby other
groups. Perhapsas a result,in no case of range-shifting

did a group subsequently share its new range with another group. Instead, vervet groups either supplanted
existing groups or moved into unoccupied (and probably
marginal) areas.
Total numbers of quadrats that were used by each
group between June 1986 and January 1988 are listed
in Table 2. The number of quadrats are minimum estimates of range size. Overlap was said to exist when a
group used any quadrat between June 1986 and January
1988 that had also been used between 1983 and 1988
by another main study group. Areas of overlap for
Groups A, C, and 3 are underestimated because their
home ranges overlapped with groups that were not intensively studied. Using this broad time frame, total
overlap among groups ranged from 4.0% to 57.4%.

Table3 shows the extent of overlap among groups
as a result of movement into new quadratsfrom June
1986 throughJanuary1988. Of the 87 new quadratsenteredby Group B, the largestgroup, 36 (41%) had been
used earlier(betweenJune 1986 and January1988) by
othergroups(see also Cheneyand Seyfarth1987).While
Group B tended to supplant existing groups, smaller
groups shifted their ranges into marginal, unoccupied
ranges. This encroachmentand the shifting of home
ranges are shown in Fig. 2. As recentlyas 1986, up to
three groups (KH3, BTW, and KH4N) had lived in the
areasinto which Group C moved. However,by the time
Group C moved there, these groups were no longer
found duringcensuses,and were presumedto have become extinct.
These rangeshifts were associatedwith a substantial
decreasein the rate of intergroupencounters.In 1977
and 1978, Groups A, B, and C, the three originalstudy
groups,interactedwith other groupsan averageof once
every 1.8 days. As late as 1985 and 1986, intergroup
interactionsstill occurredat a rateof once every1.9 days
(Cheneyand Seyfarth1987). By the end of 1987, however, the rate had decreasedto once every 6.6 days. Apparently,the decreasein vervet groups not only caused
the remaininggroups to becomemore widely dispersed,
but also permittedsome groups to expandwith reduced
aggressioninto vacant areas that had formerlybeen occupiedby groupsthat now no longerexisted.
C. Home range shifts and tree acquisition. Throughout

theirbiogeograpicalrange,vervetsare restrictedto areas
with trees (Wolfheim1983), and the Amboseli vervets
rely heavily on both A. xanthophloea and A. tortilis to

providefood as well as coverfrompredators(Struhsaker
1967; Seyfarthand Cheney1980).Whenfevertreeswere
more numerousin Amboseli,they providedvervetswith
a wide rangeof food items (Struhsaker1967)which represented about 50% of their diet (Lee 1981; Hauser
1987).Sincefevertreeshave becomelargelyunavailable,
the vervetsrely more heavilyon A. tortilisfor both food
and refuge, although fecundity tends to be higher for
groupswhichhave dependableaccessto A. xanthophloea
and water(Cheneyet al. 1988).
Had Group B stayed in its 1983-1985home range,
by 1989 it would have had access to a total of only
28 livingtrees.By shiftingits home rangein 1987,Group
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Table4. Total numbersof trees within the home rangesused during
1983-1985 and 1987 for five vervet groups
Group

2

13 B and 2
m A and B
o A and 2
*As B and 2
* Waterhole

A

1987

92
108
28
6
37

91
93
94
14
103

-1.0
-14.0
+236.0
+133.0
+179.0

I Om4

Group

Number of
new quadrats

Number
of trees

Density
of trees

4
2
A
B
C
3

20
69
46
87
164
104

14
45
47
78

0.7/quadrat
0.6
1.0
0.9
0.2
0.9

a

r~~
A

n

L

1987
3 B and 2
m A and B
0

b

1983-85

Table5. Trees acquired as a result of range shifts of vervet groups
from June 1986 through January1988

1983-85

a

2
A
B
C
3

% Change

Numbers of trees

Waterhole
Iloom

Fig. 2a, b. Comparison of the 1987 home ranges of Groups A,
B, and 2 with their home ranges from 1983 through 1985. As
Group B shifted its home range south and east into the home
ranges of Groups A and 2, Groups A and 2 shifted away. Areas
of home range overlap are labeled in the legend

B gained a total of 94 trees within that yearly home
range, an increase of 236% (Table4). In contrast,
Groups 2 and A, the groups that were supplantedby
Group B, did not gain in total numbersof treesby shifting their home ranges.

34a

96

This total included 11 fever trees

Table5 shows the number and density of trees in
newly acquiredquadrats. By fusing with Group TW3,
Group A gained 1.0 trees/quadrat. Group B gained
0.9 trees/quadratby expanding into Group 2's home
range. Group B's expansion occurredat the expense of
Group 2, which added relativelyfewer trees (0.6 trees/
quadrat). Although Group C expanded its range the
most, this group incorporatedthe fewest trees(0.2 trees/
quadrat)becausethe habitatsurroundingits home range
includedan open plain that had to be crossed to reach
more trees (see also Cheney and Seyfarth 1987). Thus,
the better habitats (i.e., habitats with a higher density
of trees) were already being used by vervet groups,
whereasthe poorer habitatswere unoccupiedor left vacant as a resultof groupextinctionsuntil smallergroups
moved into them.
To summarize,when groups shifted into new areas,
the largest group supplanted other groups, and the
smallergroups acquiredareas that were not being used
by other extant groups. All groups continued to maintain exclusiveaccess to a large proportionof their new
habitats. Movementinto such habitatswas made easier
because group extinctions resulted in more widely dispersedgroupsand a lowerrate of intergroupencounters.
While the largest group gained many more trees than
it would have acquiredby not shifting its home range,
supplantedgroups were less successfuland did not gain
more trees. The largestgroup also gained a higherdensity of trees in new quadrats than one of the groups
it supplanted.
Costs of home range shifts

A. Mortality.Figure 3 shows the proportionof deaths,
by group, that were attributed to different causes be-
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Fig. 3. The proportion of deaths in each group
between October, 1985 and December, 1987 that
were attributed to (1) predation (confirmed and

Vervet Group
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MONTHSWITHDISAPPEARANCES U MONTHSWITHNODISAPPEARANCES

Fig. 4. Median monthly new quadrat usage rate/h, by group, for
months when at least one adult female or immaturevervet disappeared and for months with no disappearances.Numbers above
bars representnumbersof months

tween October 1985 and December 1987. One animal
(TH) died afterits motherdied, one (EE) died of illness,
and one (LU) died of suspectedinfanticide.Thirty-six
of 55 (65%) deaths were attributedto probablepredation. No animalsdied after receivingwounds from conspecifics,nor did any animals die after being wounded
in a fall. The cause of death for 16 (30%) animalscould
not be determinedbecausethe observerwas absent for
more than 72 h. However, since it is likely that many
of the animals that died during observer absences of
more than 72 h also died of predation, the estimated
proportion of all deaths due to predation is, at 65%,
probablyan underestimate.BetweenOctober 1985 and
December 1987, we sighted leopards (Pantherapardus)
20 times, a relativelyhigh rate for a normallysecretive
and stealthy predator. In 1987, a year of particularly
high mortality, disappearanceswere correlated with
leopardalarmcalls (Isbell 1990).
B. Home range use and disappearances. To determine

whether disappearanceswere correlated with group
movementsinto new and unfamiliarareas,we compared
the median rate of new quadrat use in months when
at least one adult femaleor immaturevervetdisappeared
with the median value for months when none disappeared. Across groups, new quadrat usage rates were
significantlyhigherin monthswhen one or more vervets

disappearedthan in months when no animals disappeared(n= 6, T = 1, P <0.02; Fig. 4). This suggeststhat
groups suffereda high cost by moving into unfamiliar
areas.
There are several possible explanationsfor the increasedvulnerabilityof vervetsin new or unfamiliarareas. First, individualsmay have been preoccupiedwith
exploringtheir environmentratherthan with scanning
for predators.Second, they may have been more active
and thus more conspicuous to predators.This may be
the case, for example,for meadow voles (Microtispennsylvanicus)(Ambrose1972). Third, they may have been
less knowledgeableabout refugesand escape routes.All
these factors have been suggestedin the case of whitefooted mice (Peromyscus leucopus) (Metzgar 1967).

Fourth,they may have been unfamiliarwith the hunting
and rangingbehaviorof individualpredators.
The first possibility can be ruled out for Amboseli
vervets because the monkeys did not spend less time
scanningas their time increasedin new areas (Group2:
rs=-0.189, ns; Group A: rs=0.237, ns; Group B: r,=
0.002, ns; Group C: rs=-0.138, ns; Group 3: rs=
-0.336, ns). The second possibility, that vervets may
have been more active in new areas and more conspicuous, is also not consistentlysupported.Group 2 spent
more time moving as it increasedits time in new quadrats (rs=0.531, P<0.025), but the other groupsdid not
(Group A: rs= -0.247, ns; Group B: r,= -0.157, ns;
Group C: r,= -0.044, ns; Group 3: rs=0.059, ns). The
third explanation, that they were less knowledgeable
about refugesand escaperoutes, seemsmore likely. One
of the main predatorsof vervets is the leopard (Struhsaker 1967; Seyfarth and Cheney 1980; Isbell 1990),
whichis adeptat climbingtrees.It is possiblethat vervets
only learn the best escape routes or safest sleepingtrees
after successfulor failed attacks have been made. The
fourthexplanation,that familiaritywith the home range
may includeknowledgeof idiosyncratichuntingpatterns
of individualpredators,is also possible. Over time, vervets may learn where particularindividualsare likely
to be found. In this case, predation rates would also
be expectedto increasewith the arrivalof differentindividual predators,regardlessof how familiarvervetsare
with their home ranges. Unfortunately,at present we
have no way test these possibilities.
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Discussion
Over the past three decades, vervets in Amboseli have
been faced with a deterioratingenvironment.This study
has shown that a decreasein the number of preferred
trees was associated with movements of vervet groups
out of familiarareas.However,this movementinto unfamiliar areas also apparentlyincreasedthe animals'risk
of mortality. Vervetswere more likely to disappearin
months when they increasedtheirtime in new and unfamiliar areas. Since predation appearsto have been involved in the majority of disappearances,a plausible
explanationfor this mortality pattern is increasedvulnerabilityto predationin unfamiliarareas.
Correlationdoes not show causality,of course, and
it is possible that predationwas the cause rather than
the consequenceof the vervets'movementinto new areas. This causal directionis unlikely, however, because
predationhas beendocumentedas a majorcauseof mortality since the study began in 1977 (Cheneyet al. 1988)
and yet the vervetsdid not begin moving into new areas
until recently.
It is possible that, when vervetsmoved into new areas, they moved into areas that were more dangerous.
Thereare threelevels of comparisonon which this point
can be addressed: (1) differencesbetween two major
habitats; (2) differencesbetween occupied and unoccupied areas within the same habitat, and (3) differences
among individualsusing the same home range. First,
becausemost of the predationin 1987 could be attributed to leopard predation (Isbell 1990), the A. tortilis
woodlands may have provided leopards with more
cover, a requirementfor successful hunting (Kruuk
1986). Group C, one of the groups that experiencedthe
fewest losses, moved into areas that included an open
plain with very little cover. This was also the only group
for which there was no evidence of an association between disappearancesand leopard alarm calls in 1987
(Isbell 1990). However, while cover is undoubtedlyimportantin determiningsuitablehabitat for some predators, other characteristicsof the habitat are also important. Before range shifts into A. tortiliswoodlands began, predationwas higherin groups that occupiedfever
tree woodlandswhereherbaceouscover exists and there
are waterholes that attract both prey and predators
(Cheneyet al. 1988). Second, within the same A. tortilis
woodland, Group B moved into occupied areas while
smaller groups moved into unoccupied areas. Because
patternsof disappearancewere similarfor Group B and
smaller groups, however, it seems likely that occupied
areas were as dangerous as unoccupied areas. Third,
data from fusions show that when females and immatures abandonedtheirhome rangesand began using the
home ranges of their adopted groups, they were twice
as likely to disappearwithin the first six months of fusion as were members of their adopted groups (Isbell
et al., in prep.). Therefore,it is likely that new areas
within A. tortiliswoodlands were more dangerousthan
familiarareasnot becauseof qualitiesthat wereintrinsic
to them but because the vervets' lacked knowledge of
those areas.

The largest vervet group expandedits range at the
expenseof smallergroups(see also Cheneyand Seyfarth
1987) and smallergroups respondedby moving into areas that were unoccupiedand poorer in quality. Proximally, smallergroupsdid not have the option of sharing
theirhome rangeswith the intrudinggroup becausevervet groups in Amboseli are territorial.Ultimately,however, territorialityresults from both the avoidance of
certain areas by smaller groups as well as the ability
of largergroups to displacesuch groupsfrom those areas. For smallergroups theremay be advantagesin obtaining exclusiveuse of a new area despite the cost of
dispersal. First, without exclusive use of their home
range, aggressionfrom the largergroup might increase
becauseopportunitiesfor aggressiveinteractionswould
occur throughout the shared home range rather than
be limited to territorialboundaries. Second, because
home rangesize generallyincreaseswith additionalindividualsusing resourcesin the home rangeaftervariation
in habitat quality is taken into account (Clutton-Brock
and Harvey1977; Isbellin prep.),it is likelythat smaller
groups would have had to expand their home ranges
in any case to accommodatethe larger group. Thus,
the costs of dispersinginto new and unfamiliarareas
may have still been incurredwhether or not smaller
groupssharedtheirhome rangeswith largergroups.
The savannahenvironmentsin whichvervetslive are
particularlydynamicand unstableecosystems(NortonGriffiths1979; Walkerand Noy-Meir 1982). Encroachment into home ranges of other groups is likely to increaseunder two conditions:when numbersof conspecifics increase,resultingin decreasingfood resourcesper
individual,and when the absolute amount of resources
diminishes, as is currently happening in Amboseli.
Under both conditions, larger groups are expected to
encroachupon the home rangesof smallergroups, setting in motion a domino effect whereby other groups
attempt to shift their home ranges and maintainexclusive use of them.In variableenvironmentssuchas savannahs, fluctuating resource levels and population sizes
are common, and shifts in home ranges are therefore
likely to recurdespite the higherrisk of mortalityassociated with such movement.
A varietyof factorshave been hypothesizedto favor
female philopatryin mammals,includingjoint defense
of resourcesby relatives,knowledgeof food resources,
and reducedrisk of predation(Wrangham1980; Waser
and Jones 1983).In manyspecies,femalesarephilopatric
whetherthey live solitarilyor in groups(Waserand Jones
1983). Reduced risk of predation through familiarity
with the habitat is a potential benefit that each female
can gain regardlessof her social milieu.
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